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Star Trek film series Wikipedia
The Star Trek film series is the cinematic branch of the Star Trek media franchise which began in 1966 as a
weekly television series on NBC running for three seasons until it was canceled in 1969 because of poor
ratings Reruns of the series proved to be wildly successful in syndication during the 1970s which persuaded
the series then owner Paramount Pictures to expand the franchise
Star Trek film Wikipedia
Star Trek is a 2009 American space opera film directed by J J Abrams and written by Roberto Orci and Alex
Kurtzman It is the eleventh film in the Star Trek film franchise and is also a reboot that features the main
characters of the original Star Trek television series portrayed by a new cast as the first in the rebooted film
series The film follows James T Kirk and Spock Zachary Quinto
Star Trek filme â€“ WikipÃ©dia a enciclopÃ©dia livre
Star Trek Ã© um filme norte americano de aÃ§Ã£o aventura lanÃ§ado em 2009 dirigido por J J Abrams
escrito por Roberto Orci e Alex Kurtzman e produzido por Abrams e Bryan Burk Ã‰ o dÃ©cimo primeiro
longa metragem da franquia Star Trek e um reboot que apresenta os personagens da sÃ©rie de televisÃ£o
original interpretados por um novo elenco O filme segue James T Kirk e a tripulaÃ§Ã£o da
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